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Sociology" will be led by Rev. r Paul I

Rader. The text book used will be

WOMEN'S CLUBS MID WORK GRADUATING CLASS, EIGHTH GRADE, ,

FOREST GROVE PUBLIC SCHOOLS
V Edited by Mrs. Ssrah A. Evans
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PEOCEEDIXGS AT
Y. 31. C. A. CONFERENCE

Special Clipatcb to The Journal.)
The Breakers, June 20. The platform

session of the Y. M7 C A. conference
was addressed today by Dr. Young of
Portland. He also addressed the plat-

form session last night on "Jesus Christ,
the Challenge of Human Thought-Taki-

ng

as his theme that Jesus Christ
had a divine element or another man of
his nature would have been produced In
this world. Yesterday forenoon the
address was made by Dr. Hiram Foulkes
of Portland on "The Central Thought of
Christ's Teaching," or the establish-
ment of Christ's earthly kingdom.

Yesterday's athletics had to be called
off because of rain, but will take place
today. '

.

'No profit shoe sale begins Tuesday.
Look lor particulars Monday evening

'papers. - -
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Graduating Class, Eighth Grade, Forest Grove Publio Schools, 1908.
From left to right: Front row Dorothy Boldrlck, Edna Mills, Gertie Nichols, Hasel Stockman, Jessie Pld-coc- k.

Second row MIhs Gould., teacher, Dewitt Perry, Bertha Scott, George 'Rasmusen, Marie Buff urn. Professor Wll-kerso- n,

principal. Third row Ethel Loomls, Jarrsas Rasmusen, Llllle Jennings, Avis Templeton, Vera Nichols, Lela
Starrett, Leland Corl, Amy Sapping ton. Rear , row Vera Loomls, Mildred Thomas, George Jackson, Constanos
Geiger, Ralph Mills, Amanda Boldrlck, Eden Mow. Josephine Thatcher.

S. JAMES MOFFETT has most
generously furnished .us with
the second of our series of ar
tides on art, which have been

" read before the art class of the
Woman's elub this year:

The Art of Bftphsel. '

, Of all the artists since the Greeks,
Raphael had ' the most perfect 'concep-
tion of beauty. It is as though thespirit of young Greece had lived in himagain, purifying his taste to perfection,
and restraining him from the- - delinea
tion of things stern or horrible. Hlsl
xacuity ana his artistic purpose were ex
'actly ballanced, adequate and mutually

' supporting a genius of which grace was
essence, moderation the principle,

and beauty the guiding star. Of his
. contemporaries Leonardo had more

aeptn, Mlchelango more grandeur, Co- -
reggio mors sweetness there - were
mose who excelled - as colorlsts, butpone of them excelled Raphael as an
exponent of beauty, whether In young
or old. in earthly or divine beings. Like
.Mozart, to whom he bears in many re- -
epecta a remarkable resemblance. . Ra--
pnael was gifted with . inexhaustible
.fertility, .and with unwearied Industry.
Thought, passion, emotion . became in
ilils art living melodv. i We almost forget his strength in admiration of his'grace; the travail of his intelleot' Is
Hidden by the serenity of his style.

Among his mental faculties the power
w assimilation seems to nave Dean de-
veloped to an extraordinary degree; yet
so delicate was the assimilative tend- -.
ency in Raphael that, while he absorbed

.much from his masters, his contempo-
raries and from the antique, he did so
wunout saerjnes or individuality Ever
ready to learn, he passed from Influence
to influence, from artist to craftsman,

.until we And not merely a man, but a
school Included In his single nam,

s. The Slstias Madonna. ;

Raphael possessed while young a pre--
dllection for painting the Madonna and
child. Although he was said never to
have made previous preparation for his
Madonnas, yet it would seem he was in
constant preparation throughout his life,
for this his last and the greatest (from
every point of view) ever produced
the Slstlne Madonna "the subllmestlyrto of the art of catholicity."

This work of art was executed entire-
ly by the master's hand for the monks
.of the monastery of Ban Sisto.

In 17ES it was curchasad bv the
Elector Augustus III of Saxony. It
occupies today a separate room of the
royal gallery of Dresden, where It is
placed under glass on an altar-lik- e
structure. It may be said that In this
ricture Raphael has united his deepest

his profoundest Insight, . hiscompletest loveliness. -' ;
' The perfect balance of the ' artist's
mind Is protrayed In the symetrical de-
velopment of this wonderful creation.
Not one false note, not one exaggerated
emphasis jars upon the harmony of this
exquisite production. ,. As the apparition
prosents Itself between heavy, curtains
which have been suddenly drawn aside,
our whole attention is at once riveted
upon the two central figures the mother
and her child. The two are one In love,
thought and purpose. The-mothe- shar-
ing the secret ; of her son's sacred mis-
sion moves forward with steps tuned
to the' music, of the spheres, confident
though entirely unassuming, eager but
without haste, she carries the child
which Is no burden to her forth to the
fulfillment of his destiny. ; Her-eyes- ,

.as do those of the charming Infant she
carries, seem to pierce the veil of fu-
turity. Time and space are revealed as
an open scroll; comprehending the di-
vine plan in Its entirety, her being is
neither weighted by the sorrow of the
earthly tragedy, nor ecstatio with the
Joy of the resurrection, but . with the
perfect prise Of a soul at one with the
divine- - power, she descends to earth
bearing In her arms the salvation of
mankind.' -

- In allowing our eyes to wander for a
moment we see on the lert or the pic-
ture the venerable Pope Slxtus, with
Ms devout old 'face lifted in humility
and supplication; on the right a youth
rut Bt Barbara, whose averted eyes
have been daisied by the heavenly ef
ruigence, ana in turning esiae sue smites
down on the .twin boys who have strayed
from the angel band and, restlnr their
dimpled arms on the parapet below, look
tip with big. wistful eyes at the babe
whose lofty mission Is foreshadowed
In his childish features.

This famous painting Is and will con
tinue to be the apex of ail religious art.
'Above all. It Is a recognition of the
arrest mystery of life which invests the
aieipiess bans with a dignity command-
ing respect. Kaphaelts Madonnas, and.
In a higher sense, the Slstlne Madonna.
belong to no especial epoch, to no oar-- aticular religious creed. . They exist for
an time ana lor an manKina, becausethey present an Immortal truth in a
Torm that makes a universal appeal.

. LORENA O. MOFFETT.
,.;.,.-;;- W .V-.;u::-

'i SJT.NO th many literary and must
A . cal treats offered at the Boston

convention we not the following:
On the Opening evening: both the gov
ernor of the stats and mayor of the city
of Boston will address . the convention
with words of cheer, and welcome, to
:whlch Mrs. Sarah Piatt Decker, the pre-
siding officer , of the convention, will
respond. Mrs. Dlmtes T, 8. Denlson of
New York, former president of the Gen
eral federation, win make an address
touchlng-upo- n the historio environment
of the occasion, calling her subject
'The Long Rath," Professor Charles

Zueblln will speak on "Democracy and
Culture." The Appleton Ladles' quartet
of Boston will furnish tnuslo tor sev

'14 1

NEW BOOKS FOB THE
LIBRAEY

The following books at the publlo
library will go Into circulation on June
21:

J BIOGRAPHY. '

Hawthorne The Life and Genius of
Nathaniel Hawthorne, by F. P. Stearns,
10.

Huxlejr Thomas H. Huxley, by J. R.
A. Davis. 1907.
BOOKS IN FOREIGN LANGUAGES.

SkaV Das Amerikanlsche Volk.
DESCRIPTION AND TRAVEL.

Grimshaw FIJI and Its Possibilities,
190T.

Strest The Ghosts ef Piccadilly,
107. I
.. FICTION.

Cody Jftcqnette, a Sorority Olrt.Stephens and Weatlay Clementina's
Highwayman. .

Tolstoi Tales, tr. by R." N. Bain.
Whltelock When Kings Go Forth to

Battle.
FINE-- ARTS.

' HenshaU Favorite Fish and Fishing.
Pratt The History of Musio: a hand-

book and guide for students. It07.
RavenThe BeUs of England. 10.Uago Instructions In the Art of

xaoaeiing in ciay issu.Wrlght The Romance of the World's
nsneries. mea.

HISTORY.
Brady, eomp. Northwestern Fignts
Crawford Among Old New England
Pais Ancient Italy; historical and

geograpmoai investigations, not.
LITERATURE.

Brewster. (oomp.l Specimen of
Modern Bngiisa Literary Criticism.

De Vera Selections From Poems: adpy 1. m. wooaDerry, is.rutnara, ea Kepresentative Essays;
selected from the series of "ProseMasterpieces From the Modern Essay--

., PHILOSOPHY.
Brook. feomrO Helns ta RatmtnM.

107.
SCIENCE.

Wright Field. Laboratory and Li
brary Manual in Physical Geography,

SUQ. '

. SOCIOLOGY.
Currency Problem and th Prmtrnt

Financial Situation; a Series of Ad-
dresses I5ellvered at Columbia Univer-
sity. 1808.

Lloyd A Sovereign People: a Study
of Swiss Democracy. Ed. by J. A. Hob-so-n,

1107.

Butterfleld Chanters In Rural Pros--
res s, 1908.

Partsch Messages to Mothers, 1908.
BOOKS ADDED TO REFERENCE

DEPARTMENT,
American Society of Mechanical En

gineers. Transactions, vol. 28, 1907.
uowson St carter rroaucer uas, ivus.
Parke The Effect of Brakebeam

Joalah Strong's "Challenge of the City."
At 10 a. m. a class In foreign mission
study will be taught by Professor Fred
G. Boughton . of McMinnville college;
subject, Unfinished Task." Pro-
fessor Brouahton has the chair of psy-
chology ana sociology . and has given
much time to the world movements. At
11 a.- - in . Mrs. Ellen R. Miller, well
known at Chautauqua as an able teach-
er of domestic science, wfll have charge
of a class on this subject

The--cours-e of lessons is planned to
meet the . desires of housekeepers of
every phase of life and Mrs. i Miller
will be ready to answer the questions
of all as to economy or diversity of
dietetics.-,- ' : - ,

,

THE closing meeting of the psy--.
chology class of the Woman's club
last. Tuesday Mrs. Weister gave

the following outline of what psycho-
logy really Is, and said:

"It certainly is folly to fight with the
Infinite; psychology or the art of living
should be taught In every home and
school. Psychological laws are the laws
of God. We can evade the laws of man
quite easily. Judge and Jury can be de-
ceived and money can buy a pardon.
But when we break a law of God we
might as well face the charge and pay
the penalty willingly, because It must
be paid. There Is no possible way out
of it none. And no one else can square
the account for you. Neither tears nor

ravers can . avail, and you should not
esire to escape punishment. If there

seems no mercy In this remember the
Justice Is .beautiful, for you will not
suffer one mite more than you deserve.
Whatever comes to us is of our own
making, yet how we rebel against ac-
knowledging that fact to be true. Since
these laws. then, sovern us always, are
they not the most Important thing to
study? We must be either obeying or
disobeying them every moment of our
lives, thus making our tomorrows . by
our todays.
t "Poor human natural people are for-
ever groaning over the ilia of this
world, and yet working might and main
to make them worse, seemingly not con-
tent until there is a . - veritable - hell
around ..them. This is often- done
through ignorance of law. - Clean
thoughts create ' a heaven and vile
thoughts a heiL Some people even say,
"My thoughts sre my own affair, they
are nobody's business." I have an idea
these people think they can niae tneir
thoughts. Evil thoughts are poisonous.
tney poison our own Diooa. iNaturai-Ist- s

declare that the venom Of snakes
Is cenerated h ansrer and fear: and
collected in a special receptacle and dis-
charged at the object or Its fear or
anger. The same process takes place in
tne numan body, nut we nave no spe-
cial organ to receive It, And It, there-
fore, disperses In the blood, acting
against ourselves. '

Pgycholoarv causes sickness In the
body and ajl sorts of unfavorable con-
ditions In the material world around
us. The fruit cannot be different from
the seed. "Like attracts like" is a law
working for us day and night. When
our thoughts are beautiful they will at-
tract all that is bfhutiful to us. We
are all suffering from, wrong thinking.
We are an uncleanly lot, we mortals.
wnetner we xoiiow tne preacners ana
teachers ' of our own Christianity, or

new thought, .or old thought,
or anything else, we are all alike. .

wnen I am asxea tne rirst step in
developing our higher selves I say, "Be
clean, we cannot make progress in
this study, reap the benefit of better
health or greater happiness until we
are pure in thought, and learn how to
think light Psychology teaches the
art of tapping the springs of omni-
potence within, so that by the power
of creative thought, man can do what-
ever he sets, out to do. Man does not
need to be a weak, fallen, depraved,
and degraded worm of the dust' We
must throw overboard that wormy
theory It Is an Insult to vour dlsnltv
and your Creator. First be clean, then
learn how to harness your spiritual
dynamite to the electric wires of an
understood thought system, - then you
wui oe strong,, powerful, healthy, hap--
py, prosperous, all the beautiful gifts
oif life wUl be yours."

"r ft ft ft'
n. C. II. CHAPMAN will again be the

lecturer for the English literature
department of the , Woman's club

next year. "The Modern Drama" proved
of Immense Interest and benefit, but It
was decided to make the work a little
broader this next year and of a more
general charaoter. -

Dr. Chapman has Just submitted bislist of subjects to the class, which has
been accepted, and Is as follows, begin-
ning after the first meeting in October
and extending to May, inclusive, giving
two lectures a montn: xseitscne, Burner,
Richard Wagner, Tolstoi, France Ana-tol- e,

Zola, Fogassaro, George Meredith,
Kipling. H. G. Wells. William Morris,
William Jones, Walt Whitman andHenry George. Under the leadership
of Mrs. James Moffett this department
is growing and making great strides Inliterary accomplishments. , .

" ft- ft ft
T THE city library Tuesday was

A held the last, meeting of the art

Woman's club for the club year, Mrs.
Alice Weister leading. The first paper
of the afternoon was read by Mrs. Carl
Abendroth, entitled "Rubens In Spain,"
and was much appreciated by the class.Having completed the course of study
outlined by the federated clubs, the aft-
ernoon was devoted to- a thorough re-
view of the year's work. The history
of art, the geography of-- art, various
schools of art In short art in al! Itsphases was touched upon, the leader
fxaclously 'Informing the department

have laid a firm general foun-
dation upon which it will be easy and
Fleasant to build special structures

world of art as the years go
on. Miss Elisabeth Sharp entertained
the claee with descriptions of some ofthe famous paintings of the world
which she has seen in the galleries ofEurope, devoting much attention to the"Judgment of Paris" and he "Triumph
of Bacchus." " This method f study,
this seeing through the eyes of travel-ers, treasures not vouchsafed to all the

cAmerican
Restaurant

OOSJm TBIBIl AH9 OOTXCK 8TS.opes SATAasnaxT.
Dinner from 11 a. m. to t p. m.
Chicken Soup, free with meals.

Lettuce 10c, Sliced Tomatoes.. . ...154Chicken Salad, Mayonnaise.., ,,...204Fried Rasor Clams .............. .JSJFried Shad ...,..,i , ...lBeFried Halibut .................... 15Fried Salmon ....... . . .......... .20r rieu i enaerioin OI BOie,- Tartar Sauce . ; 15Boiled Salt Mackerel, Drawn
cutter ...t.Steamed Little Neck Clams ,.

Clam Bouillon with Toast.
Boiled Beef Tongue, Spanish.....
Chicken Pot Pie .................
Scrambled Calves Brains..,..,..,.Olympla Oyster Patties ..........
Weiner Snitsel, German Style.. ..,,2
veai sausage and uauiiriower. ., ..2Pork Tenderloin, new. Potatoes, .i .2
Chicken Croquette, Green Peas.... 20
nciuea uoui iongue, rotate .

--lfiai.ad,.f tr -- i- 20snort moi neer, urown potatoes. .20Pork Spare Ribs, New Cabbage.,.. 20
Btewed uoansh. Family style...... 154Corned Beef Hash and Egg. ....... 15Beef Stew and Vegetablus... . .. ..154rora ana Beans ,,,.,15Half Spring Chicken on Toast. ... .KQ
Roast Chicken with Dressing ..304
noMi veai witn uressing. ......
Roast Pork witn Dressing 2Roast Beef with Brown Gravy..,.!
Roast Lamb with Mint Sauce,,. ...20Net Potatoes In Cream. i. ......... 54Asparagus on Toast ............. rlQ4
Solnaoh Sc. New Cabbasre. .......... fi
cantaloupe ......
M rawperry Short Cake''."I"I!ri!l84
siicea Bananas and Cream. ........ fo4Sliced Peaches and Cream...... ,...104

Coffee, bread and butter and potatoes
with all meals. -

Dining-roo- for ladles.
' Dinner from 11 a. m. to 8 p. m.

they will be the guests of the Rhode
Island State Federation at Newport,
where among the many other attractions
of the day a Rhode Island clam-bak- e is
to be served. ;' : -

- Whatever grievances our Puritan
fathers may Justly have claimed against
the Indian, they certainly should be

rateful to their red brothers for teach-n- gf them how to cultivate and use the
"maize," or Indian corn, and how 'to
make a clam-bak- e. ' -Although history gives no authentic
account of the rude method of preparing
these bakes, tradition tells us much, that
Is Interesting, The Indians aiound Nar-ragans- ett

bay, and especially the Warn-panoag- s,

whose chief was the great
Massasolt, seem to have been most
skilled in the preparation of the various
sea foods found along these shores. .

Their .methods of cooking were, of
course, most primitive. In making these
bakes.they ' heaped up cobble-stone- s in
tall conical piles, and, having placed
quantities of wood about them, burned
it for hours, thereby heating the stones
sufficiently to cook the clams, quahaugs.
Ash, eggs, wild fowl, corn, and in fact
anything eatable which they chanced to
nave at the time. Having piaced .au
these in one general, confused mass on
the hot stones and charred wood, they
proceeded to cover it with rock-wee- d.

ana tnen witn tne Dougns or trees to
confine the steam, and so left It to cook
for many hours. This ..bake, for the
Indians, was the great; feast for-th- e

summer; and to It as a special honor
were Dioaea tneir wnite menas, tne
early settlers of this part of New Eng-
land. - .

The white man was quick to appre
ciate thls-Wa- v or preparing these special
foods, and soon made great improve
ments on the rude metnoas or tne in
clam-bak- e, which has become so famous.
Is prepared in the most expeditious and
scientific manner, and Is usually a very
Interesting process, even to those who
are familiar with It.

Certain men in these parts of ; the
state have acquired a reputation for the
skill In making cakes, ana tney ooast
that tney openea a poor cane
yet" Each has his own particular
''special rites": but the general methods
are much the same.

A collection of cobble-ston- es and large
sticks of wood is procured. These are
arranged alternately in a square, first a
layer of stones, then some wood placed
log-cab- in fashion, then more stones and
more wood, until a pile from two to
three feet high Is raised. The wood Is
fired end allowed ? to burn until the
stones are heated. The burnt wood Is
then taken out with long-handl- ed rakes,
leaving the stones one seething mass of
heat Over this is thrown wet rock-wee- d

taken from the water, where it
grows on the ragged rocks along the
shore. Immediately the clam In huge
basketfuls are poured on the smoking
rock-wee- d; then wire baskets filled with
Irish, and sweet potatoes and onions;
then the unhueked ears of corn then
more wire baskets filled with fish; and
dresslpg In cloth bags, and whatever
else the maker may choose to add.
After this the entire mass Is covered
with more rock-wee- d, and finally with a
heavy sheet of canvas, to prevent the
escape of steam and flavor.. In about
46 minutes the bake Is ready to be
opened, and Its delicious contents fur-
nish a feast dear to the taste of every
true Rhode Islander.

Such is the bake, which Is served
dally at many resorts up and down and
adjacent to the shores of Narragansett
bay during the months of July and
August Usually It is preceded by clam
chowder. Then follow the steamiit
clams In their shells, served with hot
butter and brown bread, cucumbers
onions, and sliced tomatoes; then fish
with dressing, clam fritters, Irish pota-
toes. eet notatoes. corn, and some
times lobster, sausage, eggf, and even
chickens. The dessert consists of lus-kIa- ii,

1IM nt watermelon. This ex
tensive menu, however, Is only possible
late In the season.

The Rhode Island clam-bak- e never
loses Its fascination for such as hsve
once learned to enjoy Ha pleasures and
to appreciate Its benefits. To every
loyal Rhode Islandor It is indeed "a
Joy forever." ;

HEN " the Chicago women werew: making their fight for municipal
suffrage for women the Chicago

Advance, commenting on It, said:
Tf any city council i which the wo-

men of Chicago would be likely to elect
could be more nearly the tool of the
big corporations than the present coun-
cil it would be surprising. And If any
legislature of women could put up a
worse pretense of a primary law than
that recently cut bias and gored in the
back by the special session of the Illi-
nois legislature, It would only be after

more thorough training' in the fine
art of political deceit than most wo-
men would care to undergo. . When it
comes to politics there Is a good deal
of defunct manhood. And the same is
true regarding the ownership of prop-
erty.

Attention Is then called to the" fact
that large moneyed interests are In
the hands or Chicago women who have
absolutely no voice whatver In the city
Jovernment -

which: their money helps

"It is a conspicuous fact that the
men whose names have been linked with
big Chicago properties and enterprises
are ceaa ana tneir minions now in
the hands of their- - wives and daugh
ters go unrepresented. Both P. 1J. Ar-
mour and P. v.- Armour Jr. are dead, but
their wives are alive. Marshall Field,
who '. owned more property .than any
other merchant In the world. Is dead.
So is Marshall Field Jr., but their wives
are alive. Pullman and his sons are
dead, but their wives are alive. Potter
Palmer, another of Chicago's rich men,
is dead, but Mrs. Palmer remains.' Mr.
Cooper of the great department store
of Biegcl-Coop- er is dead, so is A. M.
Rothschild. ' B. J. Lehman, proprietor of
the Fair, Is dead, put bit wire is push
ing the ousmess naraer men ever.
Charles Netcher of the Boston store Is
dead but his wife Is rapidly extending
and enlarging the business. Both Car-
son and Scott of the famous firm of
Carson. Pirie, Bcott & Co., are dead. - in
closing the Advance says:

"Dead men cannot vote ana ir living
women cannet vote there would seem
to be what physicians call in their' pro-
fession a bad lesion. When a husband
dies, women like Mrs. Palmer and Mrs.
Pullman are subject to heavy taxation.
Why should they not have something to
say about it? And Mrs. Lehman and
Mrs. Netcher are employing large num-hr- a

nt - neonle. why should tnev not
have something to do with the maklnir
of the romances wmcn control tneir
establishments! These women nave mil-
lions at stake,- and yet the cheapest
clerk In their- - employ who wears panta-
loons and has worn out II years of ob-
scure existence, can go to the polls as
one of the rulers of Anrerlca and ut

they cannot - It looks queer.
Their great establishments are run like
clockwork, and yet we think that if
they get a finger in the government or
the city, It would go to smash. This
also seems queer.

H ft ft ft
( $ '

state board of the Young
THE Christian ;. association Is

many: plans to cooperate
with the Chautauqua, management, par-
ticularly fin the; matter of providing
safe and comfortable ; accommodations
for yousg girls and women who wish
to get ' the educational advantages of
Chautauqua under economical' and-- con-
genial social conditions. . .

With this In. view they1 will open per-
manent headquarters for young women
Witn a central reception tent and small
dormitory tents two single .cots to a
tent completely equipped for comfort
The price per night will be 16 cents
with a breakfast and lunch for those
who occupy the tents at 15 cents. It
Is a rare opportunity that many young
women should take advantage of.

Mtas Frances Gage,, northwest secre-
tary, will be in charge of the camp, and
many schemes are afoot' to make this
ft "house party" snd a very enjoyable
one. In the central tent three classes
will be In progress during the morn-
ing. At a. in., a class on "Practical

?. "yv- - " : 1 - i
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Hanging Upon Brake Efficiency, 1MT.
M wopeny Kngiisa , juetai , won,

arawings, isoe,
United States Continental Consresa.

Journals v. 11-1- 3.

United States Ethnology. Bureau of.
Antiquities of the Tipper Gila and Salt
Kiver vaiieys in Arizona ana jnsw Mex-
ico, by Walter Hough, 1907.
BOOKS ADDED TO JUVENILE DE--

' ; ... PARTMENT. ...
Brooke Story of a Football Season.
Butterworth Treasure Ship.
Dean's rag books; Dollle's A. B.CDean's rag books; Goosey Gander.
Dean's rag books; Red Riding Hood.
Dean's rag books; What Is ItT
Dickens Children's Stories: Retold

by Edrlo Vrandenburg.
Perrault & Others Tales of Passed

times.

LONG SEARCH FOR HIS
SISTER ENDS IN CAR

Find Her 'While ok Hi Way to
Court to Face a Charge of

Vagrancy.

New York, June 20. After searching
Philadelphia and New York for his sis-
ter Sadie, who came to this country
several years ago, William Garvey of
Ballyclooney, Ireland, found her among
the passengers of a cross town car In
Brooklyn yesterday, as he was being
taken to a police court on a charge of
vagrancy.'
k Garvey was found Monday destitute
and hungry. To Magistrate Higginboth-ar- a

the lad. who is 18 years old, saidhis sister lived In Philadelphia for a
few vears after coming to this coun-try, but that she moved from thereWithout natlfvin tier relatlvaa in In.land.

Havinr saved soma money. th hn
decided to come to America and findhis sister. On reaching Philadelphia hefound that she had left for New York.
On arriving here he continued thesearch until his money gave out

- Magistrate Hlrelnbotham rlau1 tli
boy In the care of the St Vincent dePaul society pending a hearins. andyesterday morning Father Blake start-
ed with him for the court The two
sat In a car, crowded with passengers.
Suddenly the boy iumncd from hl
and, with a cry of Joy, stopped in front
of a young woman, threw his arms
about her neck and kissed her.

"William, what are you doing here?
she cried, when he stopped kissing her.

Miss Qarvev accompanied- the priest
and her brother to the court whereMagistrate Hlgginbotham discharged
tne prisoner. .,,,.

Ships Carry Lumber. -

(pedal Dispatch te The Journal.)
Astoria, Or. Juna JO. The steamer

Cascade cleared at the custom-hous- e

this morning1 for San Francisco, with
643,000 feet of lumber. The steamer
F. S. Loop also cleared for San Fran-
cisco With 700,000 feet of lumber. The
former was loaded at the Tongue PointLumber company's mill and the l&t tmr
at the Knappton mill.

Y

Nash Qulnlan, Ivan Kerr.

for the best Interests of the people of
the United States that W. J, Brvan be
elected president, rather than ' W. ,11.
Taft" They had the Bryan side ' of
the question and won over the tesm
representing the Zetagathean literary
society.; They represented the AmlcltU
society. The decision of the Judges wa
unanimous.

On Tuesday Next
at Baker's Auction Bouse, 161 Park St,

Near Morrison St .

We have received Instructions to sell
for Mrs. Petterson her furnishings, etc
Blrdseye maple and genuine quarter-sawe- d

oak furniture, Wilton carpets,
rugs, stc. . Including very pretty
parlor suit In silk coverings, oak
and mahogany rockers, parlor
oouohes, , center , tables, portieres, lacs
eurtalns, , Wilton velvet ' carpets,

te dining-roo- m suite, vis.:
pedestal table, buffet set ef chairs, all
in quarter oak. Brussels rug 9x12, fancy
china and glassware, furnishings of
four bedrooms, consisting of Iron beds,
springs, mattresses, feather pillows,
blankets and bed linen, towels, birds-ey- e

maple dresser and chiffonier,
rocker and chair en suite, also oak
dressers and 'chiffoniers, with
French plate mirrors, toilet ware,
large triplicate mirror suitable for
dressmaker, sanitary couch and cover,
weathered oak cellarette (Just right for
the den), Morris chairs, drapes, etc;
Jewel gas range with top oven, refrig-
erator, kitchen safe, kitchen treasure,
good granlteware, fruit Jars, laundry
stove and several other useful lots, all
equal to new. On view tomorrow. Sale
Tuesday at 10 o'clock. If you are in
need of good, clean, furnish-
ings, don't fail to attend this sale. Yeu
will always find our goods as adver-
tised. . Wi are furniture men from
away back and have always handled
gooa grades 01 rurniture.

On Thursday Next
at same address we shall auction off
furnishings of two cottages, also con-
signments from various housekeepers.
Sale starts promptly at 10 o'clock.

in our Tuesdays sale we snau oner
one set of Edinburgh Edition Encyclo-
pedia Brl tannics, bound In embossed
leather. ...

u m BOY,
Auctioneers.

Auction Sales
BT

The Portland Auction Co.
211 First St.

Private House Stle. 703 Irving
Tomorrow (Monday) at 10 a. ra. we

will sell the contents of an
house at T0 Irving, consisting In part
of: Mission oak rockers and arm chairs,
upholstered In leather; center stands,
Morris chair, combination bookcase and
writing desk (golden oak), round
extension table, with chairs and buffet
(golden oak) to match; rugs, carpets,
nice metal beds, mattresses (hair and
others), dressers, chiffoniers, wardrobe,
gas range. Buck eookstove, and in fact,
anything that you'll find In a modern
dwelling. .House Is for rest.
SALES AT THE AUCTION BOOMS,

: ; 111 FIBST ST.

Tuesday and Thursday.
10 A. M. Friday, 2 P. M.

We cannot afford to buy up the entire
paper, consequently we cannot give yon a
detailed acooant of all the nice things
we collected in our rooms, aii we can
say I Otra ROOMS ARB TTiiED TO
OTEBK.OWINO WITH TURWITTJR H
OI. ALL DESCRIPTIONS, HIGHEST
GRADE, MEDIUM GRASS AND LOW
a&ADE, running from a mopstlck to a
Slano. Come Tuesday 10 a. m

a. m. or Friday B p. m. and par-
ticipate In the bargains and be eon-vino- ed

that we buy more and sell more
furniture than any auction house In thecity.

Notice We have a few old historical
steel engravings, consigned to us by a
collector. ,

. ; PORTLAND ATTCTION CO.,
. 211 FIRST ST.

A 4111 : Phones, , Main ESS

Auction Sales
' AT -

Wilson's Auction Rooms
173-17- 5 Second, Cornci; Yamhill,

'

at 10 A. M.
Three days' selling, from a fine as-

sorted stock of parlor, dining room, li-

brary and kitchen furnishings. One of
tne most complete stocas on tine nomo
furnishings, little used, paiior, library
and dining room furniture in the cltv.
Complete kitchen furnishings, fine floor
coverings, carpets, matting and lino-
leum, in the latest patterns. Pretty wall
decorations, pictures, portieres, lace cur-
tains, etc.

Dining suits, side boards, chairs, rugs,
dishes, glassware, etc. The sleeping
room furnishings comprises all the lat-
est design beds, mattresses, bedding
etc The kitchen effects comprise st.-- l
ranges, gas ; ranges, cook stoves and
utensils of every description. Some-
thing useful and, necessary for modern
housekeeping. Sales Monday, Wednes-
day and Pridey at 10 a. m. each da v.
We sell a Lester piano on Monday at 11

N. B- - We sell to cash buyers s!g
days In the week, furniture for the par-
lor, library, sitting room, bedroom and
kitchen, office furniture, restaurant out-
fits, cash registers, safes, coffee mills,
refrigerators, etc.

Note And when you want the most
money for anything you have for salo
call up Main 1626, or On Mon-
day at 11 a. m. we sell a nearly new up
right Lester piano.

jr. X. WTLEOIf, Auctioneer.

Ford Auction Co.
Furniture Auction Sdcs

Konday, Wednesday and Trtdiy
'

'v
- At 10 a. m.

At 367 East Morrison
We have a grand assortment of sn!i- -

dld furniture to be sold at these . .

most of which is Jut ilk new, so t'i,;..: ;

eXPECTlNO BARUAl.ViJ, pe.-ai- i !

will not be our fault if you in t t
them. Best goods sold nrt at i a, i

sharp, at til Kast Morrison, In ti. i
store where you can nd st.. r;,.. i,
round or sanare ertnnnltin tc i". n: .

boards, fine dining chair,
bed lounges, crpia, lrin i

springs and mattresses, kit. - i -

ures, new granlteware. K"
fee urn, casn register, i; , ,.

All In K'od ordf-r- . Alt U - ,

positively be soM. t

FOUL) A VCTt .,

Ve buy. seor.d-l.a.-!- a g . - a

opportunity of seeing directly, was car- -
riea on by Mrs. weister tnrougn an nour
which was felt by all to be one of pe-

culiar charm, as she discussed the co-
lorlsts. the lmoresslonists. the lumln- -
lsts, and gave remtnlscenses of famous
artists, some of which she had learned
by hearsay, and many through personal
acquaintance while studying in foreign
galleries. . The department tendered Mrs.
Weister a unanimous vote of thanks for
the talent and the untiring effort shs
has used In their behalf the past year.

ft ft. ft
FINIS program was arranged by

A . the art department of the Wo-

man's club for last Tuesday. A
plcnlo In the woods of South, Portland,
where the grandest panorama on earth
Is to be seen a talk on composition by
Mrs. Weister illustrated from nature's
wonders a whole long day out of doors
with the birds and flowers, room for
the entire club, It was beautifully
planned, but then It rained, and It
rained some ' more, and yet again It
rained. Do not, however. Imagine that
the art department allowed a little
thing like that to disconcert them not
at all. More than 10 women and chil-
dren met at Mrs. Welster's home In
South Portland, enjoyed the wonderful
view from the verandas, refreshed them-
selves with all the delicacies our cro--
liflo state produces and had a general
rood time. Of course there was SDeech- -
making. Mrs. Luther, president-ele- ct of
the Woman's club, gave a stirring talk
on the Importance of department work.
Mrs. Wels'ter, who Is leader of the art
and psychology departments, responded.
speaking for her two departments. Mra
Weaver. Mrs. Branch. Mrs. Pettlnaer,
Miss Baldwin, Mrs. John Scott Mrs.
Dalton. Mrs. Harris, Mrs. Abendroth,
Mrs. Latimer, Mrs. Miller, Mrs. La-ro-w

e, Mrs. Bchwlnd, Mrs. Frame, were
ail caiiea upon to speaK.

If you want to know what a pleasant
and Instructive time clubwomen can
have and how beautifully their chil-
dren behave. Just Join the Woman's
club and come to the plonio next year,
which will be held June, the day
on which: it will not rain.

".r- - :'.;'ft ft ft
among the Invitations for the

FIRST biennial convention of the
federation comes one from

New Jersey and Delaware for the con-
vention to be held In ltlO at Atlantic
City. This .invitation Is heartily sec-
onded' by the Atlantic City business
men, including the board of trade, the
Hotel Men's association and the Busi-
ness league. It Is understood that San
Francisco is to make a long pull, ' and
a strong pull to bring it to the Golden
Gate city. All western women will no
doubt give It their support, for ft trio
from the Pacifio to the Atlantlo is avery long and very expensive one, and
If It Is to be In coast city It Is Cali-
fornia's turn: It. is likely, however,
that the next meeting will be some-
where In the middle west. hm th .
pense of reaching it will be more evenly
divided. umi us maae ft guess at Cln-- ft

clnnatt ft'.ft'
HISTORY of the woman's ' elub

A movement will begin In the July
number of New England Magastne

and continue serially ' (or & several
months. Miss, Helen Wlnslow of Shir-
ley, MRsa-,,J-s very desirous to get any
Information regarding any very early
club that any one may know of andshe will consider It ft favor If any in-
formation Is sent to the above address.

VETERAN TO WJED
CHAMPION PIE MAKER

I.nscions "BUnce" Started the. Xo

qualntanee 'Which Developed'
the Romance. v -

Boston, June 10 Colonel John It
Bartlett a Grand Army veteran, for-
merly on the staff of National Com-
mander James Tanner, la to be married
to , Mrs. Susie J. Reese of Cambridge,
the champion pie maker of the state.
The gallant colonel and the hride-ie-et

declare that a mince pie luscious andtempung was in. agency or fate ordestiny In making them acquainted andcausing the growth of an Intense andlasting love. .

Mrs. Reese' relates the story of thepies as follows: j

"I had no use for men except to save
them from, drink and make them bet-ter, until I ' met Colonel Bartlett One
marriage was enousn for me, but after
in. wuonet itmi x oecame acquainted lknow that fate nad . decreed that I
should marry again In order to satisfy
a longing of my souL

'He bought my pie at a Boston pie
social, and was so pleased with It thatne sougni ana ODiamed an Introduction,
which was followed by frequent meet-
ings." -

Colonel Bartlett is said to have de-
clared after eating the pie: -

"A woman who can make pies like
that Is worth loving and marrying.'

Wreck Bent to the Asylum.
Albany, Or., June JO W. A. Klein,

a transient - from Newberg, was takenupon a county highway last evening
and lodged In the county Jail, charged
with Insanity. This morning after ex-
amination he was committed to thestate insane asylum at Salem. Physical-
ly he Is almost a wreck. An officer
took him to the asylum this afternoon.

. ! i '
No rofit shoe sale begins Tuesday.

Look for particulars Monday evening
papers.. ,

WINNERS OF VALUED TRORHY

'.ij,
.1 W

eral occasions.
On Wednesday evening Olive Tilford

Par gin, a southern poet, will recite an
t ode ."To Woman," written for the occa- -

eloru Thomas Nelson Page, the well-know- n

Virginia author, will speak on
Parochialism In Literature. "

On Forestry evening Miss May
Rellly Smith and Enos Mills will speak.

The speakers for the child labor and
. Industrial section will be Mrs. Clarence
' Burns of New York and Mrs. Joseph

MedM MeCormick of Chicago, whq will
address the convention on "Welfare
Work." Miss Sarah Louise Arnold, dean
of Simmons college, Boston, will talk

. on 'Industrial Education," and Hon. Al- -
bert J. Beveridge, United States senator,

' will speak, on 'National Legislation on
Child Labor." Commissioner Neill of
the bureau of labor and commerce wlU

... also address the conference;
At the session designated as "An

Evening With Business Women," Mrs.
Kate Upson Clark of Brooklyn will
Speak as a jjnbllsher; Miss Emily Pres-
ton of New York, as book-
binder: Miss Alice Kinney of Missouri
as. a farmers Miss Vernon Halliday of
Cincinnati, as a machinery broker; Miss
Lillian O. MacQuillin of ProAdence. as
a clubhouse manager, and Miss Flora
MacDonald of Boston, as - an Interior
decorator. Mademoiselle Christine La
Barraque of Boston will tell "What the
Feeing Woman Con Do for the Blind
Woman In a Business-lik- e Way. At 4
o'clock Sunday there wlU be a vesper
service In Symphony hall, with an organ
recital by B. L Whelpley, composer and
organist. The vesper service will be led
by Miss Mary Woolley, president of

- Mount Holyoke college. .,
- On Thursday afternoon the governor

' will hold a reception at the state house.
The same afternoon a number of Boston
society ? women will - open their homes
for private receptions, s

H ft
J. E. BOS WORTH. In The

ISABELLA. Bulletin, gives the
Interesting description of a

clam-bak- e, In antlclpstlon of the one
that Is to be provided to entertain the
guests and provide for the Inner-ma- n

on tie play-da- y which will be spent at
Newport, R. I., when the delegates will
be entertained ' by the Rhode Island

, clubwomen: v - - 'VTo Rhode Island has been assigned
the honor of entertaining, on Recreation

' day, the club delegates and alternates
who will attend the great biennial in
Boston this month. On Friday, the 26 th,

Left to rlghfc--P. H. Gala,

P. 1L Cale. 0. Nash QulnUn, '1L and
Ivan Kerr, winners of the Oakch cup
for debating at the Oregon Agricultur-
al collece. are exen In the picture as
one looks from left to right The clos
ing debate of the . series occurred dur
ing the late omrnenifemcnt., snd the
question yis, "'Kesolved. lhat it Is


